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In chef Emeril Lagasse’s tribute to one-pot wonders, he shows there’s nothing more satisfying
than a hearty meal prepared in your most cherished pot or pan. Whether baked in a cast-iron
skillet, braised in a Dutch oven, seared in a hot wok, or simmered in a slow-cooker, Emeril’s
Sizzling Skillets and Other One-Pot Wonders serves up delicious meals to fit any pan or
palate.Go beyond your typical soups, stews, and casseroles to indulge in crave-worthy main
courses like “BLT” Risotto or New England-Style Fish and Shellfish Chowder, and comforting
classics such as Cola-Braised Pot Roast with Vegetables and Southern-Style Chicken and
Dumplings. Emeril also explores the spice trail with his bold twist on some of the world’s global
traditions—Indian Karahi Chicken, Korean Kimchi and Beef Stew, and Mexican Pork and Red
Chile Posole.With more than 130 flavorful dishes and beautiful color photos throughout,
Emeril’s recipes use foolproof techniques and staples from a well-stocked pantry to create
filling meals that you’ll be proud to bring to the table. The perfect family dinner or star of your
next potluck celebration is just one pot away!
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LagasseCreditsCopyrightAbout the PublisherINTRODUCTIONFor many of us, the term one-
pot cooking calls to mind simmering stews and vast cauldrons of hearty, homemade soup. But
if you really think about it, you can find all sorts of surprisingly exciting and unique one-pot
meals that span the culinary globe. From the regional posoles of Mexico to the stir-fries of
China to the paellas of Spain (to name only a few), one-pot cooking is a universal practice. Not
only is it the key to speedy kitchen cleanup, but once assembled, many of these dishes can
cook mostly unattended, giving the cook time to tend to other things. It was this realization that
inspired me to write a book based on dishes that come together in just one pot.It’s not
uncommon for cooks to have one go-to pan that they prefer above all others: restaurant chefs
swear by their sauté pans, while many home cooks instinctively throw together complete meals
in casserole dishes or slow cookers. Others love their Dutch ovens almost as much as
members of the family. And some of us couldn’t live without the wok, the quintessential one-pot
wonder tool. Then there’s the “big pot,” a simple soup pot or stockpot used to make just about
anything the mind can imagine: think chicken-’n’-dumplings, bean stews, and rich chowders. I
started out writing a book about my beloved pan, the ubiquitous skillet, but quickly realized that
we couldn’t leave out these other wonderful one-pot vessels.After searching for intense flavor
combinations and international takes on familiar dishes that cook in one pot, we’ve arrived at
more than 130 delicious recipes with worldly flavors and easily accessible ingredients. From
elegant soups to hearty meat-and-potato kinds of fare, it’s all here. We did our best to include
recipes that form the basis of a complete meal, though some dishes are easily rounded out
with steamed rice, mashed potatoes, or a loaf of crusty bread. No matter the degree to which
your kitchen is outfitted, if you have any kind of pot or pan, there is something here for you.So
dig in! Put a dish together, watch it simmer, and serve it up. Here’s to home cooking at its
best.MinestroneFETTUCCINE WITH A CRAWFISH CREAM SAUCECrawfish pasta is a hugely
popular dish in New Orleans, especially in the spring, when crawfish is inexpensive and
abundant. Cooked and peeled crawfish tails come packaged in 1-pound bags and can be
found both fresh and frozen in almost all of our local grocery stores and fish markets, or they
can be found online. Make sure to use Louisiana crawfish; they are far superior in taste and
texture to the imported Chinese variety.3 tablespoons unsalted butter1 cup finely chopped
yellow onion½ cup minced red bell pepper1 tablespoon minced garlic¼ cup minced smoked
ham2 cups heavy cream2 teaspoons freshly squeezed lemon juice1½ teaspoons salt½
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1 pound peeled cooked Louisiana crawfish tails, with
fat1½ teaspoons Emeril’s Original Essence or Creole Seasoning (recipe follows)¼ cup finely
chopped green onion½ cup finely grated Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese2 tablespoons minced
fresh parsley leaves1 pound fettuccine or linguine, cooked until al dente and drainedCrushed
red pepper (optional)1. In a large skillet, melt the butter over medium-high heat. Add the onion,
bell pepper, and garlic and sauté for 3 to 4 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add the ham and



cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Stir in the cream, lemon juice, salt, and pepper.2. Bring to a boil and
cook until the cream has thickened and reduced by almost half in volume, about 4 minutes.
(The sauce should be thick enough to coat the back of a spoon.)3. Season the crawfish with
the Essence. Add the crawfish to the pan and cook, stirring, until the crawfish are firm and
warmed through, about 2 minutes. (Do not overcook or the crawfish will become tough.) Stir in
the green onion, cheese, and parsley and toss to combine. Add the cooked pasta and toss until
coated with the sauce and warmed through. Remove from the heat. Taste and adjust the
seasoning if necessary.4. Serve immediately, garnished with crushed red pepper if desired.4 to
6 servingsCREOLE SEASONING2½ tablespoons paprika2 tablespoons salt2 tablespoons
garlic powder1 tablespoon freshly ground black pepper1 tablespoon onion powder1 tablespoon
cayenne1 tablespoon dried oregano1 tablespoon dried thymeCombine all the ingredients
thoroughly and store in an airtight container for up to 1 year.2/3 cupRIGATONI WITH A BEEFY
MUSHROOM GORGONZOLA SAUCEThis is a rich and indulgent dish with assertive flavors.
Blue cheese is a classic complement to beef. Keep in mind that the flavor of the sauce will vary
based on the specific type of blue cheese you use because blue cheese can range from mild
to pungent. It’s easy: choose a blue cheese that you like.3 tablespoons vegetable oil1
tablespoon unsalted butter1 rib-eye or sirloin steak, about 1 ¼ inches thick (1½ pounds)1
teaspoon kosher salt¾ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1 pound cremini mushrooms,
stems trimmed, sliced ¼ inch thick1/3 cup minced shallot1½ teaspoons minced garlic½
teaspoon minced fresh rosemary leaves½ teaspoon minced fresh thyme leaves½ cup dry
white wine1 tablespoon all-purpose flour1 cup canned low-sodium beef broth, plus more if
needed5 ounces crumbled Gorgonzola or other creamy blue cheese2/3 cup heavy cream1
pound rigatoni, cooked until al dente, drained, and ½ cup cooking liquid reserved1 tablespoon
chopped fresh parsley leaves1 tablespoon snipped fresh chives1. In a large skillet, heat 1
tablespoon of the vegetable oil over medium-high heat. When hot, add the butter. Season the
steak with the kosher salt and ½ teaspoon of the pepper. Add the steak to the pan and cook,
undisturbed, until nicely browned on one side, about 4½ minutes. Turn the steak over and cook
for another 4½ minutes. Remove from the pan, transfer to a paper towel–lined plate, and tent
with foil. Set aside.2. Add the mushrooms, the remaining oil, and the remaining black pepper
and cook, stirring occasionally, until the mushrooms are softened and their liquid has
evaporated, about 4 minutes (if the bottom of the pan begins to get too brown, add a little water
and stir to release any browned bits). Add the shallot, garlic, rosemary, and thyme and cook,
stirring, for 2 minutes.3. Pour in the wine and cook until the liquid is almost completely
evaporated, 1 to 2 minutes. Sprinkle with the flour and stir to combine. Cook for 1 minute. Add
the cup of broth and cook, stirring to release any browned bits on the bottom of the pan, until
reduced by half, about 5 minutes. Add the cheese and cream to the pan and cook until the
cheese is melted and the sauce is creamy, 2 to 3 minutes.4. Add the rigatoni and stir to
combine. If necessary, add some of the reserved pasta-cooking water or a bit more beef broth
to achieve the desired sauce consistency. Cook just until the sauce is heated through and
creamy. Thinly slice the beef, return to the pan, and stir to combine.5. Serve immediately,
garnished with the parsley and chives.4 to 6 servingsCHICKEN POT PIE WITH A BISCUIT
TOPThis homespun classic comes to the table in the skillet it is cooked in, topped with herbed
buttermilk biscuits that kick its comfort level up to new heights. Don’t hesitate to make the filling
in advance if you like; then simply reheat and top with the biscuits before popping it in the
oven.2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cut into 1-inch pieces1½ teaspoons salt¾
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1 tablespoon olive oil3 tablespoons unsalted butter, plus
3 tablespoons melted1 pound button mushrooms, stemmed and quartered1½ cups small-diced



onion¾ cup small-diced carrot¾ cup small-diced celery1 tablespoon minced garlic¼ cup all-
purpose flour4 cups chicken stock or canned low-sodium chicken broth8 ounces Yukon Gold
potatoes, scrubbed and diced1 tablespoon fresh thyme leaves½ cup fresh or frozen green
peas1 recipe Tarragon Biscuits (recipe follows)1. Set a 12-inch cast-iron skillet over medium-
high heat.2. In a large bowl, combine the chicken thighs with 1 teaspoon of the salt, ½
teaspoon of the pepper, and the olive oil. Place half the chicken in the pan and sear, stirring
occasionally, until the chicken begins to brown, 3 to 4 minutes. Remove the chicken and set
aside in a separate bowl while you cook the remaining chicken. Place that cooked chicken in
the bowl as well.3. Add the unmelted butter to the pan and, when melted, add the mushrooms
and the remaining salt and pepper. Cook until the mushrooms are well caramelized, 3 to 4
minutes, then add the onion, carrot, celery, and garlic and cook, stirring occasionally, until
lightly caramelized, 4 to 5 minutes. Add the flour and cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Add the stock,
browned chicken, potatoes, and thyme.4. Preheat the oven to 475°F.5. Bring the liquid to a boil,
reduce the heat so that the sauce just simmers, and cook, stirring occasionally, until the
chicken and potatoes are tender, about 35 minutes. Gently stir in the peas and then remove the
pan from the heat. Place the biscuits on top of the chicken and gravy, with 8 biscuits around the
edge of the pan and the remaining 4 biscuits in the center. Be sure the biscuits do not touch.
Brush the tops of the biscuits with the melted butter and bake until the biscuits are golden
brown and flaky, 14 to 15 minutes. Allow the pot pie to cool briefly before serving.About 6
servingsTARRAGON BISCUITS1½ cups all-purpose flour, plus more for dusting1 cup cake
flour1¼ teaspoons baking powder½ teaspoon baking soda2 teaspoons sugar1½ teaspoons
salt5 tablespoons cold unsalted butter, cubed1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon leaves1½
cups buttermilk1. Sift the all-purpose flour, cake flour, baking powder, baking soda, sugar, and
salt into a large bowl.2. Using your fingers or a pastry cutter, work the cold butter into the flour
until the pieces of butter are pea sized. Add the tarragon and buttermilk and, with your hands
or a rubber spatula, stir just until the milk and flour come together to form a dough.3. Sprinkle
some of the extra all-purpose flour on a work surface and place the dough on top of the flour.
Use your hands to press the dough into a ½-inch-thick disk about 9 inches in diameter. Using a
2-inch round cutter dusted with flour, cut out 12 dough rounds. Be sure to press straight down
when cutting the dough—a twisting motion will prevent the dough from rising.4. Place the
biscuits on top of the pot pie and bake as directed (see Note).12 biscuits, 6 servingsNote:
Should you desire to make the biscuits on their own, brush the tops with 3 tablespoons of
melted butter and bake at 475°F on a large ungreased baking sheet, with the biscuits spaced
evenly apart, for about 15 minutes.VEAL MARSALAThis classic pairing goes way back, and,
boy, lemme tell you, it’s one not to be tampered with. Marsala wine is of Sicilian origin and can
range from sweet to very dry. Keep in mind that the type of Marsala you use here will directly
impact the flavor of the sauce. If you can find only dry Marsala, you may not need the full
amount of lemon juice to balance the sauce.1 tablespoon olive oil4 tablespoons (½ stick)
unsalted butter1 pound veal cutlets (4 to 5 pieces), pounded to ¼-inch thickness¾ teaspoon
salt½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper2 tablespoons all-purpose flour1 pound button
mushrooms, stems trimmed, sliced2 tablespoons minced shallot1 teaspoon minced garlic2/3
cup sweet Marsala wine1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice1 cup dark chicken stock,
beef stock, or mushroom stock or canned low-sodium chicken, beef, or vegetable broth2
teaspoons chopped fresh parsleyButtered egg noodles or mashed potatoes, for serving1.
Preheat the oven to 200°F.2. Set a 12-inch sauté pan over medium-high heat. Add the olive oil
and 1 tablespoon of the butter to the pan. Season the veal with ½ teaspoon of the salt and ¼
teaspoon of the pepper. Dust with the flour, shaking to remove any excess, then add the veal to



the sauté pan. Sear for 1 minute per side, then transfer the veal to a baking sheet and place in
the oven while you prepare the sauce.3. Add the mushrooms, shallot, garlic, and 2 tablespoons
of the remaining butter to the pan and sauté, stirring often, until the mushrooms are well
caramelized and have given off most of their liquid, about 5 minutes. Deglaze the pan with the
wine and lemon juice and cook until nearly evaporated, 2 to 4 minutes. Add the stock and cook
until reduced by half, 4 to 5 minutes. Add the parsley and the final tablespoon of butter to the
pan and swirl to combine.4. Remove the veal from the oven and add back to the pan with the
sauce. Baste the veal with the sauce and then serve immediately over buttered egg noodles or
mashed potatoes.About 4 servingsPORK SCHNITZEL WITH CREAMY SHIITAKE
MUSHROOM SAUCEWiener schnitzel is a traditional Austrian dish using veal cutlets, but lean
pork loin cutlets work just as well and are more economical. Schnitzel is a surprisingly simple
yet comforting dish. Simple buttered egg noodles would be the perfect accompaniment.3
eggs¼ cup milk1 cup fine dry breadcrumbs1 pound pork loin cutlets, pounded to 1/8-inch
thickness1½ teaspoons salt1 teaspoon freshly ground white pepper¼ cup olive oil5
tablespoons cold unsalted butter8 ounces shiitake mushrooms, stemmed and sliced1 cup
finely chopped leek, white part only2 cloves garlic, thinly sliced2/3 cup white wine¾ cup heavy
cream½ cup chicken stock or canned low-sodium chicken broth2 teaspoons chopped fresh
thyme leaves½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1½ tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
leaves4 lemon wedges1. Preheat the oven to 200°F.2. Combine the eggs and milk in a shallow
dish and whisk to combine. Place the breadcrumbs in a separate shallow dish. Season the
pork cutlets with 1 teaspoon of the salt and the white pepper. Working one at a time, dip the
cutlets in the egg and milk mixture, letting any excess drip off, and then dredge in the
breadcrumbs. Set the cutlets aside.3. Heat the oil in a 14-inch sauté pan over medium-high
heat. Add 1 tablespoon of the butter and heat until the foam subsides. Add half the breaded
cutlets (taking care not to overcrowd the pan) and cook until the cutlets are browned on both
sides, about 1½ minutes per side. Briefly transfer to a plate lined with paper towels to drain,
then place the cutlets on a baking sheet in the oven while you cook the remaining cutlets.
Repeat with an additional tablespoon of butter and the remaining cutlets.4. When you’ve
finished cooking the cutlets, discard any oil remaining in the skillet and wipe the skillet with
paper towels to remove any browned bits. Add the remaining 3 tablespoons butter to the pan.
When the foam subsides, add the mushrooms and cook for 3 to 4 minutes, or until the
mushrooms are golden brown and their liquid has evaporated.5. Add the leek and garlic and
cook for 2 minutes. Pour in the wine and cook until it has reduced by half. Add the cream,
stock, and thyme and cook until the sauce reduces slightly and is thick enough to coat the back
of a spoon, 2 to 3 minutes. Season with the remaining ½ teaspoon salt and the black pepper.6.
Divide the schnitzel among four plates and spoon some of the mushroom sauce over each
portion. Garnish with the chopped parsley and a lemon wedge and serve immediately.4
servingsEMERIL’S CHICKEN BRAISED WITH APPLES AND CABBAGEYou know I love
cabbage. Here’s a favorite one-dish meal I whip up all the time at home. You’ll be bowled over
by the combination of apples and cabbage with the chicken. Go ahead: knock ’em dead.1 cup
apple juice or cider½ cup vegetable oil2½ cups chopped onion2 tablespoons honey2
tablespoons fresh thyme leaves¼ teaspoon cayenne3 pounds chicken thighs, trimmed of
excess fat2¼ teaspoons salt1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1½ tablespoons unsalted
butter2 teaspoons minced garlic3 pounds cabbage, cored and chopped into large pieces1 cup
dry white wine2 cups chicken stock or canned low-sodium chicken broth3 sprigs fresh thyme1
sweet apple, unpeeled, such as Fuji or Gala1. To make the marinade, add the apple juice,
vegetable oil, ½ cup of the chopped onion, the honey, thyme leaves, and 1/8 teaspoon of the



cayenne to a blender and blend on high for 1 minute. Transfer the marinade to a resealable 1-
gallon plastic food storage bag. Add the chicken pieces to the bag, seal, and refrigerate for 8
hours or up to overnight.2. Remove the chicken from the marinade and pat lightly with paper
towels to remove any excess liquid. (Discard the marinade.) Season the chicken with 1½
teaspoons of the salt and ½ teaspoon of the pepper and set aside.3. Melt the butter in a 12-
inch (or larger) skillet set over medium heat. Increase the heat to medium-high, add the
chicken pieces to the pan skin side down, in batches if necessary, and cook until nicely
browned, 1 to 2 minutes per side. Remove the chicken pieces and set aside.4. Add the
remaining 2 cups chopped onion to the pan and cook, stirring frequently, until translucent,
about 2 minutes. Add the garlic and the remaining ¾ teaspoon salt, ½ teaspoon pepper, and
1/8 teaspoon cayenne and cook for 1 minute longer. Add half the cabbage and cook, stirring,
until slightly softened, about 5 minutes. Add the rest of the cabbage and cook for 5 minutes
longer. Return the chicken to the pan, nestling it in the cabbage. Add the wine, stock, and
thyme sprigs. Bring to a boil, reduce the heat to low, and cover. Simmer the chicken until it is
very tender, 50 to 60 minutes.5. Core and chop the apple into ½-inch dice and add to the pan.
Continue to cook until the apple is just tender, about 10 minutes longer. Serve in shallow
bowls.4 to 6 servingsSEARED SCALLOPS WITH SAVOY CABBAGE, FINGERLING
POTATOES, PINK LADIES, AND SULTANASScallops are incredibly easy to cook if you
remember one thing: the pan needs to be screaming hot. They cook very quickly, and with a
hot pan and the right amount of oil the scallops will turn a beautiful golden brown. Just resist
the urge to move the scallops around as they sear. The cabbage, potatoes, apples, and raisins
turn this dish into a delicious fall harvest.½ pound Ruby Crescent or other fingerling potatoes1
sprig fresh thyme2 bay leaves5 black peppercorns3½ teaspoons salt2 tablespoons sultanas
(golden raisins)1/3 cup apple cider12 large (U-10) sea scallops1 teaspoon freshly ground white
pepper3 tablespoons grapeseed or olive oil3 cups Savoy cabbage cut into 1-inch squares1/3
cup white wine1/3 cup chicken stock or canned low-sodium chicken broth6 tablespoons (¾
stick) cold unsalted butter, cut into cubes1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme leaves½ cup cored
and julienned apple, preferably Pink Lady or Honeycrisp1 tablespoon toasted pine nuts, for
garnish1. In a medium saucepan, combine the potatoes, thyme sprig, bay leaves, peppercorns,
2 teaspoons of the salt, and enough cold water to cover the potatoes by 1 inch. Bring the
potatoes to a boil over high heat and then reduce the heat to a simmer. Cook the potatoes until
fork-tender, about 20 minutes. Cool the potatoes in the cooking liquid to reduce the risk that
they will crumble or break when sliced. Then slice them crosswise into ¼-inch rounds and set
aside. This may be done up to several days in advance.2. Combine the raisins and cider in a
small bowl and let stand until the raisins are plumped, about 15 minutes.3. Season the scallops
on both sides with 1 teaspoon of the remaining salt and ½ teaspoon of the white pepper. Heat
2 tablespoons of the oil in a large sauté pan over high heat. When hot, add half of the scallops
and cook until deep golden brown on the first side, about 3 minutes. Turn the scallops and cook
until browned on the second side, about 3 minutes longer. Transfer the scallops from the pan to
a paper towel–lined plate and repeat with the remaining scallops. Once all of the scallops have
cooked, tent them with a piece of aluminum foil to keep them warm.4. Add the remaining
tablespoon of oil to the pan and reduce the heat to medium-high. Add the cabbage and cook
until it begins to wilt, 2 to 3 minutes. Add the wine and cook until reduced by half, 2 to 3
minutes. Add the potatoes, the raisins and cider, and the stock. Bring the liquid to a boil,
occasionally swirling the pan. As the sauce begins to thicken, whisk in the butter little by little,
working quickly and fully incorporating each addition before adding more. Do not allow the
sauce to boil after you begin adding the butter or the sauce will break. Add the chopped thyme



and julienned apple and season with the remaining ½ teaspoon salt and ½ teaspoon white
pepper.5. To serve, spoon one-quarter of the cabbage and potato mixture along with some of
the sauce onto each of four plates, then top each plate with 3 scallops. Sprinkle the toasted
pine nuts around the scallops and serve immediately.4 main-course or 6 appetizer
servingsEMERIL’S PAELLAThere are many regional variations of this well-known Spanish dish,
but some things always remain the same: using short-grain rice, a flavorful broth, and saffron
and cooking the rice just right for the perfect texture. Although we give a suggested cooking
time, stoves and ovens do vary, so take the time to practice and perfect your paella. Be patient
and have fun. Of course, a paella pan is ideal, but if you don’t have one, not to worry; simply
use a 14-inch ovenproof sauté pan.3 tablespoons Spanish olive oil1 pound head-on jumbo
shrimp, deheaded, peeled, and deveined, or ½ pound jumbo shrimp without heads, peeled and
deveined2½ teaspoons sweet pimentón (smoked Spanish paprika)2 teaspoons salt4 ounces
firm Spanish chorizo, sliced into ¼-inch half-moons1 cup small-diced onion1 cup small-diced
red bell pepper1 cup small-diced green bell pepper2 tablespoons minced garlic2 teaspoons
saffron threads, crumbled between your fingers2 cups short-grain rice, such as Valenciano or
California Pearl5 cups Shrimp Stock (Shrimp Stock), clam juice, or fish stock1 pound manila
clams, well scrubbed and purged (Spaghetti with Clams)½ cup fresh or frozen green peas1
pound mussels, well scrubbed and debearded3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley1. Preheat
the oven to 375°F.2. Set a 14-inch paella pan or a 14-inch ovenproof sauté pan over medium-
high heat and add 2 tablespoons of the olive oil. Season the shrimp with 2 teaspoons of the
pimentón and ½ teaspoon of the salt. When the oil is hot, sear the shrimp, about 1 minute per
side. Remove the shrimp from the pan and set aside. Add the remaining olive oil and the
chorizo to the pan and sear, stirring occasionally, until the sausage is nicely browned, 1 to 3
minutes.3. Add the onion, bell peppers, garlic, and saffron to the pan and sauté, stirring often,
until lightly caramelized, 6 to 7 minutes. Add the rice to the pan and cook, stirring, for 3
minutes. Season with the remaining 1½ teaspoons salt and ½ teaspoon pimentón. Add the
stock to the pan, bring to a boil, reduce the heat to a simmer, and cook, undisturbed, until the
rice is no longer soupy but some liquid remains, 5 to 6 minutes. Give the rice a quick stir, then
add the clams, with the opening-edge facing up. Reduce the heat to low and continue to
simmer for 5 minutes. Add the peas, mussels (again, opening-edge facing up), and shrimp to
the pan and cook, undisturbed, for 10 minutes.4. Transfer to the oven and cook until the clams
and mussels have opened up, the liquid is mostly absorbed, and the rice is almost cooked
through, about 10 minutes.5. Remove the paella from the oven and cover with foil. Let it sit for
another 10 minutes before serving. (The rice will continue to cook and absorb liquid as it sits.)
Serve garnished with the chopped parsley.6 to 8 servingsCHICKEN PAPRIKASHHere’s a
delicious old-fashioned chicken dish from Hungary. Try it for yourself; it’ll be a family favorite in
no time. If it’s too spicy for you, serve it with additional sour cream—it’ll still be authentic.3
pounds chicken thighs, trimmed of excess fat2 tablespoons Hungarian sweet paprika2½
teaspoons salt½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper½ cup all-purpose flour3 tablespoons
vegetable oil1 onion, thinly sliced (about 2 cups)1 green bell pepper, cut into ¼-inch strips
(about 1½ cups)1 red bell pepper, cut into ¼-inch strips (about 1½ cups)½ teaspoon cayenne3
sprigs fresh marjoram, plus 2 tablespoons chopped2 teaspoons minced garlic1 cup dry white
wine1 cup canned diced tomatoes, with juice1 cup chicken stock or canned low-sodium
chicken broth8 ounces egg noodles, cooked and tossed with 2 tablespoons butter, for serving½
cup sour cream, plus more for serving if desired2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley1. Place
the chicken in a medium bowl and season with 1 tablespoon of the paprika, 1 teaspoon of the
salt, and the black pepper. Mix well to combine. Add the flour and toss until evenly coated.



Shake the chicken to remove any excess flour, then set it aside on a plate.2. Heat the oil in a
12-inch skillet over medium-high heat until hot but not smoking. Add the chicken pieces to the
pan, skin side down and in batches if necessary, and cook until nicely browned, 3 to 4 minutes
per side. Remove the chicken pieces and set aside.3. Add the onion, bell peppers, cayenne,
marjoram sprigs, and remaining 1 tablespoon paprika and 1½ teaspoons salt and cook, stirring
as needed, until softened, about 10 minutes. Add the garlic and cook for 1 minute longer. Pour
the wine, tomatoes and juice, and stock into the pan. Return the chicken to the pan, nestle the
pieces in the sauce, and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to low, cover, and simmer the chicken
until fork-tender, about 1 hour.4. To serve, remove the chicken from the pan and set aside on
top of the egg noodles in a warm place. Add the sour cream to a small bowl. Whisk 1 cup of the
sauce from the pan into the sour cream, then carefully whisk the sour cream mixture into the
hot sauce remaining in the pan. Stir in the chopped marjoram and parsley and remove from the
heat. Spoon the sauce over the chicken and noodles and serve immediately.4 to 6
servingsCHORIZO AND POTATO QUESADILLAS WITH CILANTRO-CHILE CREMAWell, you
know how much I love chorizo. I couldn’t help putting it in these quesadillas with some diced
potatoes for one knockout meal. Don’t skip the cilantro-chile crema; it is super-easy to put
together and really is the icing on this cake!1½ pounds Idaho potatoes, peeled and cut into ½-
inch cubesKosher salt1 ¼ cups sour cream2 tablespoons sliced green onion, green part only1
serrano or jalapeño chile, seeded if desired and minced½ teaspoon minced garlic1/8 teaspoon
cayenne¾ cup lightly packed fresh cilantro leaves1 pound fresh chorizo sausage, removed
from casings and crumbled1½ cups minced red onionFreshly ground black pepper to taste6
large burrito-size flour tortillas (10-inch diameter)¾ cup chopped red bell pepper3 cups grated
Colby Jack cheese (12 ounces)3 tablespoons vegetable oil1. Place the potatoes and 2
teaspoons of salt in a small saucepan and add enough cool water to cover the potatoes by ½
inch. Bring to a brisk simmer over high heat and cook until the potatoes are fork-tender, 5 to 7
minutes. Drain the potatoes in a colander and set aside.2. Combine the sour cream, green
onion, serrano, garlic, cayenne, ¼ cup of the cilantro leaves, and ½ teaspoon salt in a blender
and process until smooth. Transfer to a small bowl and set the crema aside.3. Heat a 10-or 12-
inch nonstick skillet over medium-high heat and add the chorizo. Cook until browned, stirring to
break up any clumps, about 4 minutes. Add the red onion and cook until soft, about 4 minutes.
Add the potatoes, stir to combine, and season with salt and pepper to taste. Transfer the meat-
potato mixture to a heatproof bowl and set aside.4. Carefully wipe the skillet with a paper towel
and then return it to the stove. Working one at a time, place ¾ cup of the chorizo-potato filling
onto one side of a tortilla, then top with 2 tablespoons of the bell pepper and ½ cup of the
grated cheese. Fold the empty side of the tortilla over the filling ingredients.5. Heat 1½
teaspoons of the oil in the hot skillet and then transfer a filled tortilla to the skillet. Cook until the
tortilla is crisp and golden brown on the bottom, 2 to 3 minutes. Flip the quesadilla to the other
side and cook until crisp and golden brown on the second side and the cheese is melted,
about 2 minutes longer. Remove from the skillet and repeat with the remaining quesadillas.6.
Cut the quesadillas into wedges and serve drizzled with the crema. Garnish with the remaining
cilantro leaves.6 servingsFIDEUÀDon’t let the fancy name scare you … this is nothing more
than small pieces of pasta cooked by the paella method, and for you pasta lovers out there, it’ll
knock your socks off. It’s a great dish to prepare for small gatherings since it serves a bunch
and is simple to boot. But take care when sautéing the pasta—once it starts browning it can
quickly go from golden to dark brown if you take your eyes away for a second.2 pounds head-
on extra-large shrimp, peeled and deveined, heads and shells reserved for the shrimp stock
(see Note 1)1½ teaspoons sweet pimentón (smoked Spanish paprika)1 tablespoon extra-virgin



olive oil3½ teaspoons kosher salt¾ cup plus 2 tablespoons mild olive oil1 pound angel hair
pasta (capellini), broken into 1-inch pieces (see Note 2)2 medium onions, finely chopped (3½
cups)½ cup chopped green bell pepper2 tablespoons minced garlic1 teaspoon crushed red
pepper1 pound plum tomatoes, finely chopped (2 cups)¼ cup finely chopped fresh parsley,
plus more for garnish¾ teaspoon loosely packed saffron threads½ cup dry white wine6½ cups
Shrimp Stock (recipe follows) or purchased shrimp or light fish stock1 recipe Alioli (recipe
follows)1. In a small bowl, combine the shrimp, pimentón, extra-virgin olive oil, and ¾ teaspoon
of the salt and set aside.2. Preheat the oven to 400°F. Line a large heatproof bowl with paper
towels and have it ready near the stove.3. Heat ¾ cup of the mild olive oil in a 14-inch
ovenproof skillet over medium-high heat (it should come about ¼ inch up the sides of the pan).
When hot, add the pasta pieces and cook, stirring and tossing frequently, until the pasta is
toasted and golden brown. Take care not to let the pasta burn; it cooks quickly once it begins to
brown. Using a slotted spoon, transfer the pasta pieces to the paper towel–lined bowl and set
aside. (You may need to wipe the skillet with a paper towel to remove any stubborn pieces of
pasta clinging to the pan.)4. Add the remaining 2 tablespoons mild olive oil to the skillet, then
add the onions, bell pepper, and garlic. Season with the crushed red pepper and ¼ teaspoon
of the remaining salt and cook until the onions are softened, 4 to 6 minutes. Add the tomatoes,
¼ cup parsley, and saffron and cook for 1 minute. Add the wine and shrimp stock and bring to
a gentle boil. Cook for 5 minutes to allow the flavors to come together slightly. Add the
remaining 2½ teaspoons salt and taste; the broth should be well seasoned, if not, add more
salt to taste.5. Add the sautéed pasta to the boiling broth and cook, stirring frequently, until the
liquid returns to a boil and the pasta expands and absorbs some of the broth; it should be
thickened but still somewhat soupy, 3 to 5 minutes. Add the shrimp and 2 tablespoons of the
alioli, stir well to combine, and nestle the shrimp down into the pasta. Transfer the skillet to the
oven and cook until the pasta has absorbed almost all of the liquid (it may appear just a bit
jiggly in the center) and the surface is crispy, about 10 minutes. Set aside, loosely covered, for
10 minutes before serving.6. Serve hot, garnished with the additional parsley and with the
remaining alioli passed at the table.8 to 10 servingsNote 1: If head-on unpeeled shrimp are
unavailable, substitute 1 to 1½ pounds of peeled and deveined shrimp and purchase 6½ cups
shrimp or light fish stock. Skip the steps and ingredients for making the shrimp stock with the
shells and proceed as directed.Note 2: Goya makes a product called capelli di angelo (angel
hair) that is already broken into ½-inch pieces. It can often be found in the international aisle of
supermarkets along with other Latin products. If you can find this product, by all means use it
here instead of having to break the pasta yourself.SHRIMP STOCK1 tablespoon mild olive
oilShrimp heads and shells reserved from 2 pounds shrimp for Fideuà1 onion, quartered1
celery stalk, coarsely chopped1 small carrot, coarsely chopped1 clove garlic, smashed¼
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper½ teaspoon kosher salt8 cups waterHeat a large
saucepan over high heat and add the oil. Add the shrimp heads and shells and cook, stirring,
until toasted and fragrant, about 4 minutes. Add the onion, celery, carrot, garlic, pepper, salt,
and water and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to a simmer and cook, skimming any foam that
rises to the surface, until the stock is flavorful, about 20 minutes. Strain the stock through a fine-
mesh sieve and discard solids. If necessary, add enough water, clam broth, or chicken stock to
bring the volume up to 6½ cups.about 6½ cupsALIOLIThis Spanish take on aïoli is integral to
the success of this dish. Depending on where you are in Spain, it might be called alioli, allioli,
or ajoaceite, but no matter what you call it, garlic bathed in olive oil is never a bad thing. In
Catalonia, traditional alioli is made without eggs, but you’ll find it creamier, milder, and easier to
make if you leave the yolks in as instructed here.2 tablespoons minced garlic¾ teaspoon



kosher salt2 egg yolks2 teaspoons freshly squeezed lemon juice1 cup olive oilMash the garlic
and salt into a paste using a mortar and pestle or the side of a chef’s knife; transfer to a food
processor and add the egg yolks and lemon juice. Process to combine. While the motor is
running, add the oil, in a thin steady stream, until a smooth mayonnaise is formed. (Should the
mayonnaise break slightly, add a bit of water, a teaspoon at a time, and stir to recombine.)
Taste and adjust the seasoning if necessary. Transfer to a small bowl and refrigerate for up to 1
day before serving.About 1¼ cupsTORTILLA ESPAÑOLAThis dish works equally well at
breakfast, lunch, or dinner and may be served hot, warm, or at room temperature. A classic
Spanish tortilla, though similar to a frittata, is characterized by the use of potatoes and ham
and is traditionally served with a garlic mayonnaise known as aioli, alioli, or allioli.Flipping the
tortilla takes a little practice; we suggest using oven mitts when doing so to help protect your
hands and arms.½ cup plus 1½ tablespoons olive oil6 cups thinly sliced onion¼ teaspoon
sugar1½ teaspoons kosher salt¾ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper2 pounds Idaho Russet
potatoes, peeled and cut into small dice (about 4 cups)½ cup fresh chorizo or other spicy
sausage, removed from casings (about 4 ounces or 1 sausage link)9 eggs, beaten until frothy
in a medium bowl½ cup finely diced hamAlioli, for serving (Alioli)1 tablespoon snipped fresh
chives1. Heat ¼ cup of the oil in a 12-inch nonstick sauté pan over medium heat. When the oil
is hot, add the onion, sugar, ¼ teaspoon of the salt, and ¼ teaspoon of the pepper and cook,
stirring occasionally, until the onion is very soft and well caramelized, 45 to 50 minutes.
Transfer the onion to a small bowl and set aside. Wipe the skillet clean with a paper towel.2.
Add another ¼ cup of the oil to the skillet and heat over medium-high heat. Season with ½
teaspoon of the remaining salt and ¼ teaspoon of the remaining pepper. Add the potatoes to
the hot oil and cook, undisturbed, until golden brown, about 8 minutes. Gently turn the potatoes
and continue cooking, flipping occasionally, until most of the potatoes are golden brown and
tender, 7 to 10 minutes. Transfer the potatoes to a bowl and set aside. Wipe the skillet clean
with a paper towel.3. Return the skillet to medium heat; add the chorizo and cook, breaking it
into little pieces, until cooked through, 4 to 5 minutes. Remove the chorizo from the pan and set
aside.4. Add the remaining 1½ tablespoons oil to the skillet and heat over medium heat.5. Add
the remaining ¾ teaspoon salt and ¼ teaspoon pepper to the eggs. Whisk to combine. Fold the
onion, potatoes, chorizo, and ham into the eggs. Pour the entire mixture into the hot pan and
cook, undisturbed, until the bottom is set and the top is still runny, about 12 minutes. Continue
to cook until the bottom is lightly golden, using a rubber spatula to run around the edge of the
eggs, lifting slightly to allow the eggs to run to the bottom and cook.6. When the top of the
tortilla begins to set, place a large plate or serving platter on top of the skillet and, working
quickly, invert the tortilla onto the plate. Carefully slide the tortilla back into the skillet so that the
browned side is now facing up. Cook until the bottom is golden brown, 10 to 12 minutes longer.
Remove the tortilla from the skillet and serve hot, warm, or at room temperature. To serve, cut
the tortilla into thin wedges and serve with dollops of the alioli. Garnish with fresh chives.4 to 6
servingsANCHO-RUBBED FLAP STEAK WITH A WARM CORN AND BLACK BEAN
RELISHFlap steak is an underrated cut of meat. It has been called the butcher’s cut because
the butcher would take this less expensive cut for himself. It’s also known as a bavette or the
French bistro steak because it’s the most common cut used for steak frites. Flap steak is
similar to hanger, skirt, and flank steak and should be marinated before cooking. Be sure to
cook it properly to showcase its beefy flavor and melt-in-your-mouth texture.1 tablespoon
ancho chile powder (see Note)1 tablespoon light brown sugar1 teaspoon unsweetened cocoa
powder½ teaspoon dried Mexican or regular oregano, crumbled between your fingers¼
teaspoon ground coriander1 tablespoon plus ½ teaspoon Mexican chili powder (found in most



grocery stores, or use regular chili powder)¾ teaspoon ground cumin¼ cup olive oil1½ pounds
flap steak (usually two 12-ounce steaks)2¼ teaspoons salt1½ cups small-diced red onion1 cup
small-diced red bell pepper1 cup small-diced green bell pepperOne 14.5-ounce can black
beans, drained and rinsed2 cups fresh corn kernels, cut from the cob, or frozen corn1 cup
drained canned petite diced tomatoes¼ cup sliced green onion, both green and white parts¼
cup freshly squeezed lime juice1 tablespoon minced jalapeño chile1 tablespoon minced
garlicSour cream, for garnishAvocado slices, for garnishChopped fresh cilantro, for
garnishWarmed corn tortillas, for serving1. In a small bowl, combine the ancho powder, brown
sugar, cocoa powder, oregano, coriander, 1 tablespoon of the chili powder, ½ teaspoon of the
cumin, and 2 tablespoons of the oil until thoroughly mixed. Rub the paste evenly over both
sides of the flap steaks. Cover the meat lightly with aluminum foil or plastic wrap and marinate
in the refrigerator for at least 1 hour and up to 4 hours.2. Remove the steaks from the
refrigerator and set aside at room temperature for 20 minutes. Heat 1 tablespoon of the
remaining olive oil in a large sauté pan over medium-high heat. Season the steaks on both
sides with 1¼ teaspoons of the salt. Place the steaks in the pan and cook for 4 to 5 minutes
per side. Transfer the steaks to a platter and tent with foil.3. Add the remaining 1 tablespoon
olive oil to the sauté pan. Add the red onion and the red and green peppers and cook over
medium-high heat for 3 to 4 minutes, or until the vegetables are tender. Add the black beans,
corn, tomatoes, green onion, lime juice, jalapeño, garlic, and remaining ½ teaspoon chili
powder and ¼ teaspoon cumin and continue to cook over medium-high heat for 10 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Season with the remaining 1 teaspoon salt.4. Return the steaks along with
any juices to the pan and cook until just heated through, 4 to 5 minutes.5. To serve, transfer the
steaks from the pan to a cutting board and, using a carving knife, slice the steak across the
grain into thin slices. Divide the corn and black bean relish among four plates, lay the steak
slices over the relish, and garnish with sour cream, avocado, and cilantro. Serve with a basket
of warm corn tortillas.4 servingsNote: Ancho powder is made from ground ancho chiles, which
are dried poblano peppers. It is a dark, smoky-flavored powder with a rich taste but little heat
and is commonly used in traditional Mexican cuisine. It can be found in the international aisle at
your local grocer, in Latin markets, or online.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “A wide range of recipes. I bought this and bookmarked a lot of the
recipes. Emeril introduces each recipe in a friendly way. The "Scallops and Snow Peas and
Black Bean Garlic Sauce" is a winner. My only critique is that many recipes are for 6 to 8
servings, or more. I have never been good at cutting down a recipe. Guess I will have lots of
leftovers to freeze for later.”

Beez, “Nice Cookbook. On first view I'd say I like this. Reasonable recipes, not too hard, good
variety. I would not call the recipes easy or all of the ingredients common. There are a good
amount of pictures, instructions seem good, and the book is not to wordy. I will update once I
try a few.”

way mo shop, “I LOVE this book..... it is not necessarily for beginners though. i bought this as a
gift since i have this book and absolutely love it . HOWEVER - even though it is called "....one
pot wonders" you will need to use many bowls for prep..... the recipes can be pretty labor
intensive”

J. Sherwood, “So good I've bought it twice!. I've bought this book twice now as my first copy fell
apart due to overuse. Amazing recipes throughout.”

FannaRush, “Love Emeril!. Can't beat it, one pot recipes from King Emeril himself!”

Rotorhead, “Lagasse's Best Yet. A very large collection of home kitchen capible excellence
structured for commonplace technique, pans, pots, woks and slow cookers. Several cuisines
are represented well.”

Dave F, “This is a great "hurry up and go' book with easy to follow .... This man can do no
wrong. This is a great "hurry up and go' book with easy to follow recipes. I love Emeril and it
has nothing to do with the fact that I was born in the same town as he was.”

MHueber, “Nice variety of skillet recipes. Very nice collection”

smudges, “Different, useful, recipes. I love Emeril and wish they would put his shows on over
here. This is a very useful book - lots and lots of extremely useful, American one pot (including
slow cooker) recipes, all kicked up a notch. A bargain - highly recommended to all.”

Mirna Jebsen, “Sizzling skillets and other One-Pot wonders. What is there to say ..... I just love
Emeril and the recipes in this book are very nice!His enthausiasm for cooking and the
directions for the recipes are not hard to follow!”

Carolyn Carpenter, “Bought it because a friend recommended it as a gift for my husband the
cook. Bought it because a friend recommended it as a gift for my husband the cook. He has
used it several times now much to the family's delight.  Always prompt delivery from Amazon.”

Gilford Drummond, “Review of the cookbook Sizzling Skillets and othe one pot wonders by
Emeril Lagasse. This book is classic Emeril and a joy to have in my collection. I have enjoyed
the cooking style of Emeil and this book allows me to copy this style and as emeril says kick it
up a notch.”

DanielSan, “Great service. Excellent. Arrived sooner than expected.”
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